
- COMTBOLLEE'S REPORT

1 tffae&A of North Carolina during. the IhcalfYear
Xernkng: October 3Ut, 185i. - v

Sir:

COMPTROLLERS OFFICE,
Raleigh, December ZOth, 1851.

to vou Report of the
X nave me uvikm ucionim -

" Receipts and Disbursements at the Public Treasury of the State of North-Carolin- a,

daring the fiscal year ending on the 31st of October last.

I am happy to inform you JhatJuo.,Shertf3 .of .the several Counties,.

tvelroroptiy paid in the Taxes collected by them, with the single ex-

ception who has been dealt with accord- - - ?

of the Sheriff of .Yaney County,
.ingtotaw. , ,

1
, I have the honor to be,

. "With profound respect,
Your obedient servant, s

WM. J. CLARKE, Comptroller.

To. the Honorable David S. Reid,
Governor of North-Carolin- a.

Sir1:

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
Raleigh, December 90th, 1851.

Ttio Pnnrf thfl nonintroller of Public Accounts, for the
fiscal year ending the 31st of October, 1851, is sent to you, with the re-

quest that you print Two Hundred and Fifty copies thereof, and deliver

the same at this Office, in pursuance of an Act of the General Assembly
of this State. Give the' Report one insertion in the North-Caroli-na Stan-

dard. '

... I am, very respectfully,
, . our obedient servant,

.. DAVID S. REID.
"

V. W.Howex, Esq.,
Raleirh, N. C.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

LITERARY FUND.

Balance on hand due this Fund, November 1st, 1850, $118,192 68
Receipts during the fiscal year ending October 31st, 1851, 129,255 24

$247,447 92
Disbursements during the fiscal year, 94,596 41

Balance due this Fund, November 1st, 1851, $152,851 51

(See Statement A.)

PUBLIC FUND.
Balance doe Public Treasurer, November 1st, 1850,
Disbursements during he fiscal year ending Oct. 31, 1851,

Subtract Receipts during the year,

Balance due Public Treasurer, November 1st, 1851,

The above balance has been borrowed from the Literary Fund.

(See Statement B.)

STATEMENT A.
Receipts into the Literary Fund during the fiscal year :

Bask Dividends "

Bank of the State,
, Bank of Cape Fear,

Interest on Railroad Bosds
t

Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Bonds,
"Wilmington & Raleigh Railroad Bonds,

Tax on Taverns or Retailers of Spiritous Liquors,
Entries of Vacant Lands,
Navigation Dividends

Roanoke Navigation Company,
Cape Fear do. do.

AijctionTax,
Loans Colleges

Interest on Wake Forest College Bond,
" Floral College M

. " v .Greensborough Female College Bond,

As follows: . ,

LITERARY FUND. RECEIPTS.
1850.
Nov. Amount received for -

Entries of Vacant Lands,
Interest on Wake Forest College Bond,

- William Dunn, Auction Tax,
; J. J. Riggsbee, do.

.

'
.

' Wm. H. Jones, Cashier of the Bank of Cape
Fear, dividend of 4 per cent, on 5,322 shares
of Stock,

DecYv Entries of Vacant Lands, .

. . r, GoL A. Joyner, President of Roanoke Navi- -.

. . gation Co., dividend No. 22, li per cent, on
500 shares of stock in said Company, .

, Gov. Manly, Pres't io of Lit! Board,
interest on loan to Greensborough Female
College, to 7th inst.,

" ' S. M. West, New Hanover Co, Auction Tax,
M. Cronly, do. do. do.
Jonathan H. Roth well, do. do.

1851.
Jan'y.

FeVy.

March.

April.

May.

-- a
vr-- j l': r; I

.'. .' V:i

June.'

r ti.. "j.cj-j- .

July.

- A.

August.

SeptV.

OcfrV

Wit irf:

if

i
4T!

''El.

it. a

; nf

to

Entries of Vacant Lands,
Bank of the State, dividend No. 31,5 per ct,

. on 5,027 shares of stock,
Gov. Reid, Pres. io Lit. Board, interest

on Raleigh & Gaston Railroad bonds,
Do, interest on Wilmington & Raleigh Rail--

road bonds,
W. H. Piver, Carteret County, Auction Tax,
Entries of Vacant Lands,

.Cape Fear Navigation Company, dividend,
Entries of Vacant Lands,
Tavern Tax of Sheriff of Alamance County,
Entries of Vacant Lands,
George McNeill, divid. No 34, on 650 shares

of stock in Cape Fear Navigation Company,
Entries of Vacant Lands,
Wm. H. Jones, Cashier of the Bank of Cape

. Fear, dividend of 4 per cent, on 5,322 shares
of stock in said Bank, ,

George McNeill, divid. No. 35, on 650 shares
of stock in Cape Fear Navigation Company,

Entries of Vacant Lands,
, A. Joyner, President of Roanoke Navigation

,, Company, dividend No. 23, li per cent, on
500 shares of stock in said Company, y

Entries of Vacant Lands,
'C. Dewey, Cashier of Bank of the State, divi-

dend No. 32, on 5,027 shaies of stock in
( said Bank, t '

Sheriff of Warren County, Tavern Tax,
" y Alamance 44 - do.

Entries of Vacant Lands, ',
;

Sundry Sheriffs, Tavern or Retailers of Spirit-
ous Liquors' Tax,

Entries of Vacant Lands,
Sundry Sherifis, Tax ou Taverns, or Retailers

of Spiritous Liquors, -

Entries of Vacant Lands,
Gov. Reid, Pres. io Lit. Board, intereston Raleigh & Gaston Rail .

'" roadS, ilmington & Raleigh Rail--

,r m " 7 oi w aite Forest CoUeee,
' Floral s.e ,.'

'i i Received for Auction Tax, from ;

.WWi M sm. Tillinghast, Cumberland CW'-'- '

!

Jonathan Horton, Watauga
4 '',?f'f,aiW,,.:Wilkins, Cumberland,"

.
.513 BVStith, Wake . , , ,2aca ""LrP.BlankenshipGranvnW r 1

Biuo"r T1BiW,a?; Carteret, : 1 n 'U

$ 9,166 77
357,174 99

$366,341 76
285,154 79

$ 81,186 97

$51,526 75
42.576 00

8,808 0G
8,445 00
5,561 04
7,087 72

1,625 00
1,950 00

418 12

987 61
60 00

210 00

$129,255 24

$1,285 41
600 00
133 61

1 06

21,288 00
1,972 57

875 00

210 00
126 95
49 48

3 68

1,329 17

25,135 00

4,449 00

4,117 50
4 10

94 15
650 00
344 35

9 40
287 72

650 00
241 40

21,288 00

650 00
324 89

750 00
217 22

f -

26,391 75
84 60

9 40
. 213 26

721 92
399.09 ;

,'- 4,735 '72
,.. - ' 878 49

; 4,359 00

4,327 .60

60 00 '

. ,46 30
. -16 33

h: co,
2-3- 7

'17 81-- 6

68
?w75r- -

:i $iae2s 44

LITERARY DISBURSEMENTS.
Common Schools, . - -

Institution for Deaft Dumb and Blind,
Expenses,' ! H
Caldwell & Watauga Turnpike Company,

if L - ii-- V.

As follows :
.1 RSO.

A

Nov'r. This amount paid sundry Uhairmen of iloaras ssupenntenaents

Dec'r.

1851.
Jan'y- -

Feb'y.

March.

ApriL

May.

June.

;July.

--ftr

FUND.

of Common for the support of Coirimori Schools, in the
following Counties :

Anson County, Fall Distribution, 1850, $1,232
Cabarrus. i ' U 0" GR'-- t W 0O'
Catawba,
Caswell,

. - s - , Cherokee,
' '

'. Craven,
Currituck,
Gates, ;

Granville,
Guilford,
Halifax,

. Ilenderson,
Do.

Haywood, "

' Hertford,
Hyde, .

: Iredell,
Jones,
Macon,
McDowell, ;

Pitt,
Randolph,
Richmond,

" Rockingham,
Do.

Sampson,
Do. x

IX

u
' i

Spring
Fall.

it

Spring
Fall
Spring
Fall

-- tt

4( v;

'm

v.;

"a

it

Stokes, -
Surry,.
Warren,
Wilkes, "

" "Yancy,
Paid Wm. F. S. Alston, for advertising Distribu-

tion of Com. School Fund, in N. C. Telegraph,
Support of Com. Schools in following Counties :

. r i si , n TV a 'l a: i o I o

" MGreene,
Davidson, Fall " 1850,

Do. Spring "
Chatham, Fall "
liladen, a

w "Ashe,
Caldwell,

Do. Spring. "
Carteret, Fall 44

" 44 44Montgomery,
44 44 44Nash,

Taid W. D. Cooke, for Education of Deaf & Dumb
Do. 44

Editor of Fayetteville Observer, for advertising
Distribution of School Fund,

Expenses of members of Literary Board,
Swaim fc Sherwood, for advertising Distribu-

tion of School Fund,

Joseph Woltering, per order of Exec. Com-

mittee of Asylum for Deaf and Dumb,
Support of Com. Schools in following Counties :

Columbus, 11. ljennon, Chairman,
Davie, L. Bingham,

Do. do.
Moore, Wm. Barrett,

Do. do.
Robeson, N. McNeill.

Spring dis. 1850,
Fall 44 44

Spring 44

Fall 44 44

U MM
raid W. D. Cooke, per order of Ex. Committee of

Asylum for Deaf and Dumb,
Support of Com. Schools in Burke County, B.

Bristol, Chairman, Spring Dis., 1850,
Do. Fall 44

Joseph Woltering, per order of Ex. Com. of
Asylum for Deaf and Dumb, .

N. T. Myatt, per do, for lumber for do.
Support of Com. Schools in Lincoln County,
II. Cansler, Chairman, Fall Dis, 1850,

For advertising Reclaimed Swamp Lands in
New York Daily Express,

W. E. Mann, for . advertising Spring and Fall
Distribution, 1850, Com. School Fund, in
44 Old North State" newspaper,

Do. T. J. Lemay, in Raleigh Star,
W. D. Cooke, per order of Ex. Com. of Deaf

and Dumb Asylum,
Support of Com. Schools in Cherokee County,

G. W. Hayes, Chairman, Spring Dis, 1850,
W. W. Holden, for advertising distribution of

Common School Fund,
Wm. 1L Mayhcw, for do.

Support of Com. Schools in following Counties :
Alamance County, John Trollinger, Chairman,
Anson, H. B. Hammond, 44

Beaufort, Joseph Potts, 44

Buncombe, M. Patton, ' 44

Caswell, Thomas W. Graves, 44

Catawba, G. P. Shuford, 44

Chowan, W. K. Skinner, 44

Cleaveland, J. R. Logan, 44

Craven, John T. Lane, 44

Cumberland, E. L. Winslow, 44

Franklin, Wood T. Johnson, 44

Forsythe, C. L. Banner, .
"

Granville, John Bullock, 44

Hertford, W. B. Wise, 44

Iredell, M. Campbell, 44

Johnston, D. H. Holland, 44

Jones, R. Barrus, 44

Lenoir, Jesse Vuse,
Lincoln, H. Cansler, 44

Martin, S. M. Smithink, " ' 44

Mecklenburg, J. A. Young,
New Hanover, S. D. Wallace,

'
44

Onslow, E. B. Dudley, 44

' Orange, S. Moore, 44

Pasquotank, C. C. Green, 44

Person, John Barnett,
Pitt, Alfred Moye. " -

' Rowan, Alex. W. Brandon, 44

Surry, Samuel Speer, 44
.

' Washington, H. G. Spruill, .
44

Paid Edward W. Jones, President of the Caldwell
& Ashe, Watauga, Turnpike Company,

' (Acts of 1846-'4- 7 and 1850-51- .) .

W. D. Cooke, per order of Ex. Com. of Asyl.
for Deaf, Dumb, and Blind.

C. N. Webb, for advertising Spring Distribu-- -
' tion of School Fund,
Frank ,E Wilson, for do.
Expenses of Literary Board,
W. D. Cooke, per order of Ex. Com. of A yl.

for Deaf, Dumb, and Blind,
Support of Com. Schools in following Counties : ;

Uerbe County, Jos. J5. cnerry, unairman,
Camden, r . a. wanay

'
Carteret, J. P. C. Davis,

- Chatham, Isaac Clegg,
Cherokee, H. R. Henry,

: CurrituckrTnlly Williams,
" Edgecombe, David Barlow, '

' ' Greene, WnvA. Darden,' "
, : Halifax, Thomas Ousby .

'

v
Hyde, E, H. Saunderson,

J " Macon, J. R Siler,;n : !.'; YY TI ' .'J
' ; McDowell, Joseph Oonly,

, Perquimons, Elisha N. Riddick, ,itl
Randolph, Jonathan Worth, , ,

7,

, Richmond, John McNeill, i

Robeson, Neill McNeill, , ., , ,:. r r

!'.' Stanly, John F. Stone,: h ;; cr; .

Warren, William A. Burwell, : ot
. --

v7ayn Wilh'am K, Lane, -
Bladen, Georjre Cromartie,
t&barrus, Jacob Wineooff,
Davidson, Alfred Hargrave,

Chairman,

. M

M

M
i - 7 T

U

U .

M

.$8129 61
A 9,121 XI

:; 865 "02
, C --4 3,280 67.

$94,596 '41

oi
Schools,

00

or

969 00
1,130" 00

319 00
1,061

7 4 558
638

1,457
1,722.00
1,246

780
302

.462
687 .00
381

.1,350
; 364

; 450
444
908

1,266
625
711

1,104
635
988

1,369
1,366

916
1,048

557

346
515

1,217
830

1,342
634
692
306
476
575
483
720
600
800

21
120

452
704
877

1,913

378
588

19
30

9

200

212

27
51

646
703
739
730

323

738
1,063

570

1,058

784
713

370
622
436
703
857

.423

644
739

3,280

1,100

" 8
10

00

00
00

00
00
00
00

00

723

402
377

'. 780
.396;

370
!

476
,664

:: 382

- 1

20
r 54

60

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
55
00
00

20 00

50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

60
00

HQ 00

135 00

334
416
649

00
00
00
00
00
00

00

00
00

37
74

894 00

00

26 00
26' 00

00

00

612

494

581

638

398

239

901
462
529

698
286

836

612
310
373
961

823
320

25
00

90
98
02
50
08
10
10
04
42
38
60
04
04
64
50
10
46
86
50
74
56
94
90
44
48
98
58
02
76
20

67

00

75
00
70

00

54
56
6fr
20
48
76
66
28
72
84
14

344 40
361 68
903

628
688
481

96
16
74
62
40
74
98
08:
04

4- - V.

Aug't

Oct'r.

Nov'r.

Dec'r.

June.

Haywood, J. Cathers,
Mpntgomery, rO. Wyhe,

w

u
u

' rWilkesTPeter EDer, ! 4j 44

Per order of Com. o;:Asylum for
and Blind. & f

J.'M. Newsbn," for publishing Distribution of"

schoolJbund,
, . L. Badger, for do..
Support of Com. in following Counties :
; , . Ashe A. McMillan, Chairman,

Duplin, H. Bourden, 44

Sampson, A. Monk, 44

" ;W. D. Cooke, pei1 orders of Ex. Com. of
' w " for Deaf, Dumb, and Blind,' "

Sept'r.

AUg W

Ex.

r

TrSettle,"3r.7Priv. :Sec.,"to defray-expensero-
f-"'

. Lit. Board from 21 tx Aug. 21, 1851,
T. W." for advertising Spring Distribu- - "

of ,
Mr B. Royster, per ot of )

for Deaf, and ?
AV. D. per do, .

5 '

Support of following Counties
Rutherford County, H. Chairman,

:..-.... ; Fall Distribution, .

Do, 44 1851, ; '

Guilford, L. . . .
44

Tyrrell, McCleese, . , , " .. '
. . .

Yancy, C. R. - '
; W. D. per of Ex. of .

for Deaf, and . .
! :

. .
i

Support of following : :

Columbus County, H. Lennon, Chairman,

Henderson, John .

u

STATEMENT B.
PUBLIC RECEIPTS.

for the year 1850,
Do. 44 44 1849, (Alamance County,)
Do. " Additional returns for former years,

Tax on Attorneys' Licenses, ..-.- ;

Do. ,

Dividends, .

Plank Dividends, .
'

on Wilmington & Raleigh Railroad Bonds, :

Do. Seaboard & 44 44
.

State Bonds
Premium on do, - ;

Plank sold,
Premium on do.
Sundries,

As follows :
1850.

1851.
Jan'y.

Feb'y.

March.

ApriL

May.

July.

Sept'r.

Deaf,
vDumb.

Schools
County,

Asyl; r

May
Atkin,

tion,' 1851; School" Fund,
order Com. Ayl.

,, Dumb, Blind,
Cooke, V.1;;;--

'

Com. Schools
Harrill,

1850,
Spring

Swaim,
John

Byrd,
Cooke, order Com. Asyl.

Dumb, Blind,
Com. Schools Counties

Davis,

FUND.
Public Taxes

Bank Stock,
Bank
Cherokee Bonds,

Road
Interest

Roanoke
State Loan,

sold,

Road Bonds

Oct'r.

Received of Wm. H. Jones, Cashier of the Bank of
Cape Fear, dividend No. 82, of 4 per cent,
on 112 shares of stock in said Bank, held by
the President and Directors of the Internal
Improvement Fund,

Do., dividend on 10 shares in said Bank, held
by the State, (unappropriated,)

Jacob Siler, agent for collection of Cherokee
Bonds, and collected by him, (Internal Im-

provement Fund,)
Thomas L. Clingman, amount of Cherokee

Bonds collected by him, (Int. Imp. Fund,
- Fayetteville & Western Plank R. Bonds sold,

U U MM M

Jacob Siler, agent to collect Cherokee Bonds,
Judge Dick, amount improperly paid him for

holding Special Court in Guilford County, .

the same being payable by said County, ,

W. L. Steele, amount paid over in settlement
with him as member of General Assembly,

E. B. Freeman, Clerk of Supreme Court, tax
on Attorneys' Licenses,

R. Smith, loan,
W. H. Jones, Cashier, Bank of Cape Fear, do.
Joseph S. Holt, Sheriff of Alamance County,

Public Taxes for the year 1849,
Jacob Siler, agent to collect Cherokee Bonds,
Sale of State Bonds, (Principal,)
Premium on do.
Sale of Plank Road Bonds, (Principal,)
Premium on do,
S. W. Tillinghast, Treasurer of Fayetteville &
Western Plank Road, dividend No. 1, on
2,400 shares said Road, held by the State,

Wm. H. Jones, Cashier of the Bank of Cape
Fear, dividend on 122 shares of stock held
by the State in said Bank,

Sale of State Bonds, (Principal,)
Premium on do,
E. B. Freeman, Clerk of the Supreme Court,

tax on Attorneys' Licenses,
Hammond Whitney, Treasurer of Seaboard fe

Roanoke Railroad, semi-annu- al interest on
Bonds of said Road, held by the State,

Public Tax for the year 1850,
Sale of Fayetteville & Western Plank Road

Bonds, (Principal,)
Premium on do.
Sale of Fayetteville & Western Plank Road

Bonds, (Principal,)
Premium on do,
C. Dewey, Cashier of Bank of the State, tax

on stock in said Bank held by individuals,
Cashier of Merchant's Bank of Newborn, do,
O. G. Parsley, President of Commercial Bank
of Wilmington, for do.
Public Tax for the year 1850,
Additional returns of taxes due for 1849, fec,
Public taxes for the yar 1850,
Additional returns of taxes due for 1849, &c,
W. G. Broadibot, Cashier of Bank of Fayette-

ville,' State ta;x on stock in said Bank held
by individuals,-

Wm. EL Jones, Cashier, Bank of Cape Fear,
interest on Wilmington & Raleigh Railroad
Bonds, owned by the State,

E.L. Winslow, President of the Fayetteville &
Western Plank Road, dividend No. 2, on the
stock in said Road held by the State,

iWm. H. Jones, Cashier, Bank of Cape Fear,
. . tax on individual stock in said Bank,.

(To be continued.)

fir

..it.

Ex.

in

in

in

413 16
,371 JS

64380
698 62

ri
1)00 '00

8 12

512 82
666 54
733 68

800 00

,ril5l .35

.11 25

300 00
1,000' 00

925 00
1,067 58
1,107 90

. ,272 22
"479 82

i .500 00

818 42
569 00

,' 41' 92'

$94,596 41

$151,583 56
' 1,843 02

129 57 ,

390 00
6,600 50

976 00
849 00

3,600 00
3,000 00

823 22 .

25,000 00
40,000 00

528 75
49,500 00

.735 17
96 00

$285,154 79

$448 00

40 00

65 00

100 00
5.500 00
4,000 00

462 00

90 00

6 00

210 00
10,000 00
15,000 00

1,843 02
222 00

24,000 00
368 75

10,000 00
118 17

1,200 00

488 00
16,000 00

160 00

180 00

323 22
5,744 80

24,000 00
495 75

6,o6o 00
,121 25.

2,243 25
562 50

455 75
28,377 68

36 46
117,461 08

93 11

950 00

3,000 00

1 2,400 00

2,389 00

$285,154 79

The Contrast. I saw a vast multitude of the sick and dying, all fast
hastening to death ; and I heard a voice say: " There is life for the ask- -
ing,w and there was but one or two of all that great company raised their ;

voices to beg that boon. ;

'
;

I saw a band of weary travellers in a sandy desert, parched with thirst,
and I heard a voice saying to them : 44 There is water for the seeking."
44 Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters P. and directly in
sight appeared a cool and sparkling fountain, gushing from a rock which "

. threw a deep shadow across the 44 weary land," and but few there were
' who' made the effort to reach the grateful shade ' of the rock, or to slake
their thirst in its waters. - - ,.

"There is gold for the digging," "prdclainis another voice ; and thou-
sands of eager questioners cry;" Where --where 1" Far far away over
the deep waters,' across the dangerous passes of the mountain, "dange and
disease must be braved but what of all that I there is 44 gold for the dig-- :
ging," at the end.. And how they throng, and press, and crowd, to reach "

. the far off land! : . ,r)
44 Whatshall it profit a man, if he gain the,.whole world, and lose his

own soul ; or what shall he give; in exchange for his soul ?" ,

.
; Waqks of Labor. If the enhanced value of slave labor be taken as ;

evidence of increasing prosperity, we of this community may congratu-- T

late ourselves with the prospect of a brightening future.' - '. Negroes - hired
on New Year's af toi brTces higher by 25 to S3 per cent than last year,
first rate men bringing fixm 100 to 155 dollars. This is attributed to the .

Jhigh price of timber in the "Wilmingtori market, the great' demand for la- -
.

bor on. the. various tjank roads now tn' process; of construction" from this'
.place,' and also on the Cape Fear and Deep River iraprovementa,' and Ihe

1 increasing produotion of turpentine in the snrroundingTOuntry. Fay. Ca.. ;

FRUIT CULTURE FOR THE SOUTH.

q"7 " r 'ST
-- GweWW from oirfatl.1

yThis favorite frail is a native of most of the States of the Union , t
oaltare. .. ,.7 C',,CB. Krawn n rae oni verse are if "
origin. The people of the South have lahnr.,i
supposing Strawberry culture not adaDteri th.

uuuer a
r - e ri . j:.: . r.p T 7wcemiur conmaicuonf init IRere is

ureal mit.i.s.k 8ert, 0no I 01

TW0,,heCDiVTa,Kn f ,h'8 fin f than the Soothe" pTt Jf
be emay propagated by seeds, or bvSeeds, when new varieties are wanted, and ' rDnDrrby runners where

Tandy is 10 uo perpeiuaiea.
an establish

I have no doubt but the principal reason whv so m9n. t,... .

in

culture of the Strawberry here, is, too hieh manurimr. M..f '?."ie
iions ibr.Stiawberry culture which . we getrotn" ,the

r
North,'

urire th
lilt

itance of high manuring. I started the Strawberry culture with Hovev'lin?. manured hi?h. and for fourvear m hA o k.. a. i 88eed.

informed me, that, when urvevinsr the Indian land in l? .,..! iL '".
he government, that riding a white horse, his legs were frequentlv !

by the juice of the Stra wberries, half wy up to the knee. I eowsludS'
if lh rrr.nl tKn. ,. T 1 J - .. . thai.. j s'-- " " wouiu irj ana imiiaie nature. Inplace, the Strawberry grower must understand the differences bet vril Tstamina te and pistilate, or in other words, themale and female plants Tk

e

are three grades of plants ; the entirely staminate or male, the entiwltillate or female, and the hermopV.rodite, blending the staminate andlate together. The pistillate varieties are the most productive, whenly impregnated, as every bloom will make a fruit. The entirely 8tam-Per-

n

produce no fruit at all, and as they producea great quantity of rnnner 'il5'6

are. very apt.to run out all the fruit bearing vines. The hermaphrodite J
TAnn k rata nnrl anfiarer Fat imnMrmatAra n ik. . . ar.

to , .. v. -- . wii.nn. .u Ills piDtlliaiCS UO. I) 8ep- -

a bed for Strawberries, select a piece of light, porus, rich ground Pior spade it well, and any time from October to Febuary, plant out th kilet me tows oe two ieet apart, ana plant six rows of the
apart in the row, and now one row
sixth row. beintr the imnreomators.

wilL

D'l8tillat ,
of staminate, or hermaphrodite
Apply no animal manure, but $keenbed well covered with nartiallv deeomrjosed Inavoa. mJ o...'4he bed with ashen, either leached or nnleached. KeeD down

through the fruiting season. It is worthy of remark, that the pistillaL""1'6'

When the bed has become matted over with vines, go over it with hoes jthe vines up, leaving a stand of healthy vines, at proper distance.' "i

the vines to decay where they are cut, for they afford the best kind f' 9

ment to the living plant. When "the vines commence bearing, give the
m,'

ous waterings, which will cause the young fruit to swelland mature-- "

very easy to distinguish between the male and female blooms. Theinate being a large, showy hloom, with long stamens filled with a v!?"
dust, or pollen; whilst the pistillate is a small unpretending flower
stamen or pollen, but with a simple stigma. . It is observed of the DiatillT
kinds, that they bear much thicker planting than the staminnto r.. ,

Erodocing enormous crops of fine fruit, when the vines are matted toaeth .
must prove a wet one to insure this. It is betifr ?i '

them worked out, and clean. 11have had the Hovev'a epoi;n . J
.

keep

fruit ten months in the year, cultivated on this mulching principle and in it
the list of Strawberries which I have ever tried, I have never found
compare with the Hovey seedling, when impregnated with the large

anv
earl

i

scarlet. There are other varieties that are just as good as the early scarl tto impregnate with, for the common Strawberry season ; but as theearlvlet, like the Hovey, is almost a constant bloomer, it keeps the pistillatea
sra

constant bearing. There is a great difference in Strawberry plants standing tUdroughts of our hot summers.
I have had the British Queen and Myatt's Pine, two fine varieties dfectly killed by drought; when the Hovey's seedling, and Ross Phoenix d'i

not even wilt. Strawberry roots will penetrate the ground from eighteen
inches to two feet, and have been known to go down as far as five feetThis shows the importance of amorous soil, as they draw much nourishment
from the sub-so- il. There are some called monthly Strawberries, and some
ly Strawberries ; but the Hovey's seedling will bear as early in the Sprint
as the frost will permit it, blooming every warm day after January, and wi'l
continue in bearing until the dry weather of summer parches up the vines
Taking altogether, for size, productiveness, flavor, safety in transportation
and its admirable adaptation to our climate, there is no Strawberry iotota-par- e

with Hovey's seedling.
RASPBERRY.

This favorite fruit is also a native of this coontry. and probably originated
in the bramble. There are many varieties cultivated. The common Rasp,
berry is easy of culture and propagation. It requires a rich light soil, and in
this climate, shade to the roots. It may be propagated by seeds, layers,
cuttings or suckers. Raspberry canes acquire some Bapport of a trellis kind,
or they may be planted three canes in a clum-- , and as they come into bear,
ing, tie the tops together, and they support each other. In the winter, cu
out all the dead wood, and work in some good leaf mould from the woods, a.

round the roots. There have been some great improvements in the Raspberry
of late years. The Antwerp, and the Fallstatt, are very superior varieties,
but are extremely delicate, and will not bear our hot suns without some pr-
otection. Especially must the ground be mulched around the roots, and a moist
location selected for them. Where these provisions are attended to, fruit of
monstrous size, and exquisite flavor, wiM be the reward ; in other respects, pr-
opagation and culture, like the common Raspberry.

The Ensuing Campaign. The first blast from the Democratic bogle in

this State has been sounded, and the subject of the approaching campaign
has began to be mooted. The Wilmington Journal is out in a strong article,

upon the Presidential and gubernatorial canvass in this State, in which it

calls upon the Democratic press for an expression ot opinion. The Ra-

leigh Standard responds, and presumes that of course there will be a Nation-

al Convention, held at Baltimore, as heretofore, about the same time as the

last one. It also takes it for granted that the Democracy of this State will be

represented in such Convention. " The custom in this State." says that p-

aper, ' has been, for the Congressional Districts to appoint each a Delegate,

and for the State Convention to appoint two for the State at large. This girei

the State the number of votes in Convention which she has in the Electoral

College ; and this rule is observed by all the States, no State being entitled

to more votes in Convention than she has in the finalact of voting for Pres-

ident and Vice President." It proceeds to say, that, although Gov. Reid ii

the unanimous choice of the Democracy, stiil a State Convention will doubt-les- s

be held. This Convention will then, of course, answer the double pur-

pose of sending our two delegates (besides the District delegates) to the Na-

tional Convention, and of making up oarSlate ticket. The utility and

of such a Convention must be apparent to the most superficial o-

bserver. As the Standard says, we can lose nothing, but may gain a great

deal, by meeting together and conferring as to the present and the luture.

A Convention brings old friends together, stimulates the lukewarm, rou-

ses the lethargic, opens new views of public affairs, imparts a qnicker life

and a more auspicious direction to even the sanguine and the energetic, and,

in a word, fuses and concentrates the power of a party upon the main poinu

at issue in the pending contest. Let us have a Convention, by all means.

A State Covention should undoubtedly be held : andif so, it must meet pr-

eviously to the Baltimore Convention say the latter part of March or first of

April. In order to effect this, primary meetings will have to be held duriDj

the ensuing three months to appoint delegates. And although we hara

time enough, it would be well enough to have our delegates appointed la

good time-t- he period of thejneeting of the Convention being left an opea

question for the decision of the party. We, therefore, respectfully suggW
' to our Democratic friends in this district, the propriety of holding prinary

meetings at the approaching courts of their respective counties, for thep
pose of appointing delegates to said Convention. We have not heard it d

where the Convention will be held but presume at Raleigh. lw
attention of our friends is called to the consideration of this matter, as mee-

tings can only be gotten up during Court weeks, and as the Courts Kill "

once in the intervening time.
Ellzoheih City Democratic Pioneer.

" No part of the constitution of this State shall be altered unless ao"1'

alter the same shall have been read three times in each house of the Gen'f
Assembly, and agreed to by three-fift- hs of the whole number of roembers

each house respectively ; nor shall any alteration take place until the biiiw

agreed to shall have been published six months previous to a newelec uo

of members to the General Assembly. If, after such publication, the a

teration proposed by the preceding General Assembly, shall be agreed to i

the first session thereafter by two-thir- ds of the whole represention id eac

house of the General Assembly, after the' same shall have been read mr

times on three several days in each house, then the said General Assenv o j
shall prescribe a mode by which the amendment or amendments may

submitted to the qualified voters of the House of Commons throughout m

whole State ; and if, upon comparing the votes given in the whole sta'e'
shall appear that a majority of the voters have approved thereof, then, and

otherwise, the same shall become a part of the constitution." ,

We insert the above, which is the Second Clause of the First Seotwnw
the Fourth Article of the Constitution of North CoroJina, because the tiro

draws nigh, when in obedience to its requisitions, the bill providing fat

abolition of the landed qualification of Senatorial electors is to be ruD"'
ed for the consideration of the people. The bill passed the last General a
serably by the Constitutional vote of three-fifth- s. The Constitution W"'
that it shall " be published six months before Jhe next election for m""

here of the General Assembly, and the bill itself, we believe, provides w

such publication shall be made by advertisement in all the papers m

State. In order to become a part and parcel of the Constitution, t mu8V, j,

ceive a two-thir- ds vote in both Houses of the next General Assembly!
behooves all its friends to be op and doing between now and the first in"
day in August. If once through the Legislature there can be no fear oi

ratification by the people at the"polls. -

We do sincerely hope that this time, at least, every democrat, whether w

didate or voter, will disabuse his mind of all mere prejudices or P'econce',s
opinions upon this matter, an .ook at it fairly and fully, and not let any

pYideof constituency lead him to mistake stubborn blindness for patriotic
, servatism. The change is demanded by public opinion by the example

all
peo

or nearly all the other States ny justice ana oy 8eii-prefer- au .

pie of the East may rest assurer toai u uuu we no. pvuwjr r,m " jgi,
M uriTa ennna. and inAtPan Af si mpaBtl TA Ot IllSllOetagiiufciuii win Miric, v v.w, - . ure6F

will not affect the balance of power between the different sections, a

ingchange may be insisted on, which, will torever destroy the poll"1

equality of this. ' '
. ato

We do hot desire now to make a partisan appeal, but it does seem

that in justice and fairness, Gov. Reid," who first set this ball in mow

should be allowed to superintend the consummation of a measure, wn

in a great degree, owes its paternity to him. No Eastern man, t
. mocrat, can have forgotten the attitude in favor or the abolition ".t1he1P"Ba0.
basis, which Gov. Manly assumed in the last canvass, nor have
prove the position; of Gov. Reid upon the him question. The rw
tial canvass will, no doubt, warp men's minds Jrom a clear ndersisj
and 'appreciation of all these things, bot not sufficiently, we beliewi'

r dangerOor. Reid's whatever the result of the Nber
, tion may te. . . . . , ' " Wilgton Jourm


